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Project title: Characterising the abandonment and relinquishment 
of exotic pets in Ireland 

Researcher: Matt Goins 

Supervisor: Alison Hanlon 

Year awarded: 2021 

Provide a lay summary outlining the project, focusing on the project’s achievements 
and potential impact to animal welfare. 

Surrender of pets and breakdown of the human-animal bond is an area of research that has previously focused 

on common domestic pets such as cats and dogs. With regard to exotic pets, there has been no research 

previously conducted in the Republic of Ireland on the topic, however the number of calls to the RSPCA cruelty 

line has markedly increased in recently years and a joint report from the Born Free Foundation and the RSPCA 

found that exotic pets are commonly deprived of at least one basic welfare need. This case study sought to 

characterise the abandonment and surrender of exotic pets in Ireland by examining the population of animal 

welfare charities operating in Ireland who accept exotic pets, to begin to define the population that is 

surrendered on a yearly basis as well as the breakdown by type of pet, their health and welfare, issues that 

animal welfare charities experience with regard to exotic pets, and to explore potential policy proposals that 

would affect exotic pet ownership.  

Animal welfare charities in receipt of ex-gratia funding from the Competent Authority were identified, 

screened for likelihood of rescuing exotic pets and contacted to participate in the study. Data collection 

comprised two levels: a survey to characterise the intake of exotic pets by the charity and phone/zoom 

interview with a representative from the charity to qualify the types of information recorded when accepting 

exotic pets as well as information related to training and education of staff/volunteers working with exotic 

pets, the general health and welfare of exotic pets seen by each animal welfare charity, outcomes of exotic 

pets at respondents’ animal welfare charities, and policy proposals. 
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Of a sample population of 106 animal welfare charities operating in Ireland, 11 were found to accept exotic 

pets. Of those 11 animal welfare charities, six consented to participate in the study and these six were found to 

have accepted a total of 366 exotic pets between 2018 and 2020. The most common types of exotic pets to 

be surrendered were exotic mammals (159) followed by birds (129) and reptiles (26) and of the exotic 

mammals rabbits (61) were the most common to be surrendered followed by guinea pigs (53). 

The most common health or welfare issue reported by the charities was related to poor owner education and 

inadequate husbandry. The most common outcome for exotic pets entering these charities was to be moved 

to a sanctuary or specialty centre. The main concerns expressed by the charities regarding exotic pet 

ownership was that there was a lack of owner education before purchasing the pets, some people were 

inappropriately dealing in exotic pets, such as mislabeling animals in order to sell endangered species, and a 

lack of traceability of exotic pets entering the country. 

This study also found widespread support for policy proposals such as positive lists for exotic pets. Positive 

lists are legislation identifying species that are allowed to be owned rather than more traditional legislation 

that bans the ownership of certain species or breeds. With regard to exotic pets, positive lists are generally 

accepted to be easier to enforce and more difficult to circumvent to trade in vulnerable or endangered 

species.  

The findings of this study are important to document as they offer insight into and snapshot of the current 

situation affecting exotic pets in Ireland. They can be used to inform on future government and legislative 

efforts regarding exotic pet health and welfare and may be particularly useful to the Department of 

Agriculture, Food, and the Marine as their animal welfare strategy for 2021-2025 was released earlier this 

year and included exotic pets for the first time.  

Provide a short description of your personal experience in undertaking this project 

I have learned a lot about communicating and liaising with animal welfare charities across Ireland, I’ve gained 

more experience conducting systematic literature reviews and using software such as ArcGIS and Microsoft 

Excel, and I’ve been exposed to grant writing. I’ve also gained a greater understanding and appreciation of 

the issues facing employees and volunteers of animal welfare charities in Ireland. 
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Please provide details of any reports, papers or other publications that have been or 
will be published to communicate your findings.  

We will be submitting a manuscript representing our findings to the Irish Veterinary Journal with a goal of 

submission by the end of the year 2021.   
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